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can only be a concretion of brick-material

more or less skilfully |»acked. ami depending

in j»
greater or less degree, according to the

lied given *° ,ne ''ricks, <ir fragments of brick*,

upon the consistence of the setting material. Hut

setting material, by whatever name known, must

be plastic to he worked, and the power of a con*

cretion of bricks ami mortar ore imcnt to resist

pressure can hardly be greater than that of

the setting material, which being plastic,

is in a yielding condition, although it

may be capable of becoming indurated to a

degree equal to that of the h;irder material

which it is intended to combine.

No*, in the case in question, the basement

nail and the pedestals upon it arc built of

bricks set in mortar, and bonded in the usual

manner, and the weight of the superstructure

runic upon the pedestals r.nd n|K>n the walls

at right angles to the IwtU of ilic bricks in the

work ; that is to say, the work was in the

strongest condition, and it rcciveil the pres-

sure in the manner which t'\|Miscd it in the least In reconsidering the writings of the early

degree to derangement, so lorn; as the prcssiirc f»ther* of the church, or of the more humble
remained steady and direct. Ulit t lie columns

belief that if the cement had been fullr i'ndu- tlie Stars u'|»n the Fate of Man." From this

rated, the columns would have carried safely ptnod the study of chemistry was openly
all the weight which they were required to followed.

carry, and, under all contingencies to which Tlie Christian theologian* of this early
they could have been exposed ; nor is it likrlv period, who were seeking tlie means of con-
that the columns, as they were, would break futing their antagonists at all points, drew
up under a merely dead weight such as that of largely even from the writings of the Greek
entablature and ntticwall, but as they certainly philosophers; profane history was laid under
did break, it seems very certain Uuu the contribution, and the great character* of the
movement of the scaffold, induced by the old pagan philosophy « ere summoned to aid

cserlions of the men. who were engaged in in the overthrow of the opponents of Christ-

incrrasing the height of its already lofty poles, ianity. These philosophers of Greece became
together with tliar derived from the men who
were at work upon its stages, gave the impulsr
which induced the fall.

February •>, l»t«.

THE I'KACTICE OF iRTlSTS OF THE
MIDDLE AGES.

rou.vttri) on THKormnj*.*

were round bodies, and th* bricks used in

building them were not laid Hat or on their broad

lied*, but on edge on their narrow sides, and

they were cut and packed to produce.the re-

quired form, involving the us? of many
shattered fragments in every course. u» fill

the body with solid matter. 'Ibis pro-

cess ncccssartlv called into o[iuratioii the ad-

hesive properties of the setting material to

combine the fragments, and the strength of the

thanstructure was. consequently, no greater i.i.n wh-

, ha(J mt , fi rf kmjw .,e<,

that which the ceincntiUscd asasetting material, 1

* B

had attained by induration. Hut it is admitted 9atn ' n
.

a ,n )'s,lc boundary had been opened

on ull hands, that cement, that is to lay, cement
of the kind used in the columns which fell,

requires time to indurate fully, or to attain a

degree of hardness in any degree approaching
to- that of good bricks, in wliich state alone

it could hold together the bricks and fragments

of bricks, which the absence of bund required

it to hold together with any think like tic" effect

of bonded brickwork.
There are, moreover, circumstances in the

composition of the structure which make it

'necessary to inquire, whether t.ie unequal pres-

sure of the upper part of the entablature and
of the attic wall over the columns, may not

have induced compression of the setting ma-
terial in the joints of the work in any part?

The weight of the superstructure fell somewhat
unduly U|>on the inner or southern row- of the I

columua; and if the joints of 'he work in the

columns had been compressible, tlie su|>er-

structure would have taken a leaning south-
ward, which, if it had tak -n place, must
have been observed, as the men were" still

at work upon it. -Roman ccuiml—tee cement
in question—sets, however, n a very short

time ; and all the cement in the columns
must have taken a set very long before

the attic-wall was raised
1

, and having once
•el, it is no longer plastic, and therefore

not compressible but by crushing, which I

whnlly destroys it ; anil if the cement be
crushed, the work depending u|>on it necessa-

rily fails. Nor ran it lie supposed that the

mortar in the pedestals yielded unequally,
if it yielded at all; for although the I

weight came tqmn it more bv the southern
than by the northern row of" columns, the

iliflerence could nnt' have be* n so great as to i

jut unequally upon the mortar in the [ledestals ;

if, indeed, tlie superstructure had hc^n heavy
at all in proportion to the jiowcr of supporting
weight, which the pedestals possessed, seeing

that they were built of brickwork in its strong-
est form.—that is to say, *.iti) the bricks on

\

their beds, and truly bonded.
\hd it is also necessary to inquire whether,

having regard to the weight of the supcrstruc*
ture, and to the assumed power of resisting

pressure of the substructure, lind particularly i»i

the columns, the columns could have given
way under the dead weight put upon them
lilts does not appear probable, having regard
to the good quality of the materials uscdj and
to the undoubted skill and ta t of the workmen
employed, and to the time that had elapsed
from the completion of the columns to the fall

of the structure, for although complete
induration of the cement, could' nut have
taken place, the ordinary pr.urtice of building
would have justified the proceeding with
the work. It is, therefore, my confident

celebrated in the early iconography of the

church- as those " irAo katt jyjotfn of tnr in-

carnation of our Istrd."

.\|ml!onius was represented a* an oiu man.
Warded, reciting tlie following words:— "*

1

announce, in a trinity, one God reigning over

all .things. His incorruptible word shall be
conceived in the bosom of a young virgin,

like unto a bow, which darts forth 6re, it shall

rapidly traverse space ; it slutll seue tlie entire

living universe, and shall offer it as a present

to its father.

Solon, the Athenian, an old man. is made to

say:—" When he shall overrun this change-

able earth, he shall »et up his throne without

fail. The ceaseless aim of Irivinity is to de-

stroy incurable passions. lie shall be an
object of haired to an incredulous people. He
shall be' suspended ujHin a mountain, and shall

suffer all these things voluntarily and with

sweetness.'

'

'ITiucydide*. as an old man :
—

** God is an

evident light, glory to liim ; from his intelli-

gence all thiiws proceed, and reform them*
selves into a single unity. I*here is no other

God, nor angel, nor mini nor wisdom, nor

and while admiring the arts of antiquity in all substance : but he is the only God, the creator

professors of the Christian religion, who.

priests thrmsrlrci. worked in silence and in

prayer for this advancement of the tnic faith,

which had not only survived the war with

paganism. Jmt had issued triumphantly from

the conflict, one eminent fact is to be observed

:

the alliance of religion with science and the

arts was confirmed, and these were fostered

to an extent licfore unattainable ; for the flood-

their splendour, industrious civilization was

enabled to profit by the lessons which an

increased and increasing knowledge were

enabling them to receive.

in order to appreciate the art* of antiquity in

all their beauty or magnificence, therefore oVm

jects which have lieen inspired by religious faith

must lie consulted the' transformations of

Brahmah the hero-worship of Egypt, or the

metamorphoses of Jupiter and lory theism,

have certainly exerted an influence upon art.

in proportion to the state of advancement of

the nations among which these different faiths

prevailed, and. have favoured, rather than re-

pressed, the scorch for the useful and the good.
Among the Hebrews, who borrowed, from the

Egyptians and Durnicians,. the practice of
those arts which ap|iearcd the most useful to

them, the refinement of Egyptian taste was
introduced into the temple, and the ornaments

I of the high priest demanded the aid of the
artificers of Tyre and'Sidon. Although Moses
is little communicative upon the arts of his

I
|ieriod, he yet makes honourable mention of

I
artists and artisans.—{Kind, xxi. and xxv.'

Goldsmiths, sculptors, smiths, all artisans

in general, were free-men, as among the Egyp-
tians, not slaves, as among the Romans.
Christianity, which has for its foundation the
love and welfare of the human race, had no
sooner become secure, than its efforts were di-

rected to the teaching of the great mass of
mankind ; and from the third century, the
light of universal toleration arose, which
dispersed the clouds in the systems
Pythagoras and Aristotle. Jainblicus and

J

l'rorlus. with l'orphyrus. initiated into tin

mysteries of the Neo-I'latonician school, and
opposed to the dogmatic spirit, of the first

theologians of the church, plunged into the
mysteries of Egypt for wcajions of attack,

and it is certain that at an early period of the
Christian era. wc find the traces of an ap]>a-

rently new science, calculated materially to

influence the future history of the arts and
sciences, viz.—the "sacred science" (inariffia

iifxilof the Xeo-Platonicians.

The hook from which this sacred art was
tauirht was called "Chcma" (i»V«rr—from
this the word "Cheinia," in the fourth or

fifth century arose, and Julius Firmicus, in

the fifth century, uses the phrase " seimtia
o/ciewn'<r," in a work " On the Influence of

of all existing things ; the true Word, fecundity

itself, which, descending upon a fertile nature,

has produced u-uur from chat*."
Plutarch as a bearded sane, recites:—

" Nothing can lie imagined beyond him who
surpasses all things . it is from him and none
other tint the Word proceeds."

l'latn. represented as an imposing old man.
says :

—" The old is new and the new old. The
Father is in the Son and the Son in the Father

;

the unitv is divided into three, and the trinity is

reunited
1

in unity."

Aristotle proclaims :— "The generation of

God is unwearied by its nature, for the word
itself receives its essence from him.*'

Philo-Philologus says:—" Behold him who
has walked o*er the immensity of the heavens,

which surpasses infinite flame and imperishable

fire. All tremble in his presence; the heavens,

the earth, the sea. the abyss, hell and its de«

mons. Without father himself, he is his own
father."

Sophocles, as a bald-headed old man. re-

cites :

—*' There exists an eternal G-jd, simple

in bis nature, who has created the heavens and
the earth."

Thoulis, king of Egypt :
—" I°he Father is

the Son. the Son is Father, incarnate, an all-

jiowerl'ul God.
The holy Italaam, as an old man relied,

say- ;—" A star of Jacob shall arise ; a man of

Israel shall arise, who «hall crush -the chiefs of

Moab."

Ilic wise sibyl :— •• An eternal God shall

come from heaven, who shall judt'e all flesh

and all .the universe. Of a vin/m, spouse
without stain, shall come the only Son of God."

f ,
('k^uii-tia r,;c ?.*ypacfrjjc.)

—

Creti MS. from
' ' Mount Atliot.

These sages writes M, Didroii . Plato. So-

crates, and the rot. gave nearly these responses

which the Guide for l'ainters (the MS. from
Mount AUios. of the twelfth century* has here

prescribed. The Greeks were gratified by re-

presenting their great men thus rendering

homage and witness to Christianity. One of

the most remarkable examples of this class of

proofs is painted in the monastery of Ivirun. at

Mount Athos. 'Ilic exterior porch of the. small

church of the Virgin hVi«jt*» llcsfairi'srea—

•

hearinir-virginl is covered with creat figures,

representing I'lutareh. Thuc.nlides. Sophocles.

Plato. Aristotle, (hilo. and Solon, each carry-

ing a banderole, in which the Christian belief

is inscribed. Thucvdidei beurs the title of
" the l'nit.nsni-iii;K''ji»iViKTo?oc); Sophocles,

of " Sack" I"
».<*. I : Solon, of • Atbe-

rae*lii>f o( Uac Knxtauoii. ol U>c Cburch/ 1* | mall." * Atfijralot') ; Chilo, Of ' I/earned"
('» e.iA<jAc7oc •); the rest liave not epithets

attached. The inscriptions borne by these

• KrsJst
Mr. K. llrtttlric. JuoT
t Some author* kstr luppgscd from

bU cuiuc to indent KfTjii.
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